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  SIA is kind of like my safe place
in school it’s where I can really
be myself, and no one else. It’s
really fun and the classes aren’t
boring. We can enjoy ourselves
while working.                          
                                             AC

            SIA EXPERIENCE

  I really like SIA because there is 
a good atmosphere, and the vibe
between the teachers and the
students. The classes are never
boring and they are always fun.
                                                          Mouna

                                             Amir 

     Entering the SIA is one of

the best decisions I took in my

life. There’s always a good

atmosphere and even the

work is very good and fun.

Sometimes there are some

problems but it’s very rare.

Many of the works are in

teams so it’s not boring. We

always have fun even when we

work.

SIA Mag isback !Better late thannever
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1-GAS SHOOTING RIOT CAR.

In 1938, instead of worrying about the basic human
rights of rioters and dissenters, governments were more
worried about how to control crowds and put a stop to
riots at any cost, So they had the idea to invent a riot car.
It was meant to shoot bullets or poison gas depending
on the severity of the situation. Thankfully it was never
built. ..

2-MONOWHEEL
Although most of us choose to travel on two or four
wheels, some inventors have been pushing us to adopt a
single-wheel. In 1869 when the first monowheel appeared,
it didn’t look like the monowheel would be breaking into
the mainstream anytime soon. And it still hasn't. 

 3-VACUUM BEAUTY HELMET
This contraption invented in the 1940swas
just a helmet involving a vacuum. It was
supposed to be a beauty treatment. How
interesting... 

3 INVENTIONS THAT DIDN’T WORK
By Lily 

http://blog.modernmechanix.com/2007/09/14/riot-car-shoots-water-bullets-or-poison-gas/
http://gajitz.com/wheel-of-misfortune-historic-failure-of-the-monowheel/


2.   HE WAS OFFERED THE PRESIDENCY OF ISRAEL, BUT
DECLINED.

Albert Einstein was a Jew, but not a citizen of Israel. He had a very
strong bond with Jews and even got offered the presidency of Israel!
They wanted him to be a president, but he politely declined. “I am
deeply moved by the offer from our State of Israel, and at once
saddened and ashamed that I cannot accept it”, he had said.

3.   EINSTEIN HAD A 1,427 PAGE FBI FILE.

Having recently moved to the USA, the FBI thought he was a Soviet
spy, an extreme communist, they said. Albert would have probably
laughed at this accusation if he had known of it.

Elsa, the daughter of Albert’s mother’s sister, his cousin. Her
father was Einstein’s father’s cousin, which made them first
cousins. Her maiden name was Einstein!

4.HE MARRIED HIS COUSIN!

W H A T  Y O U  D I D N ’ T  K N O W
A B O U T  A L B E R T  E I N S T E I N !

By Helena Kowalska 

He was actually above the requirements in math! He is believed to
have had really bad grades, the lowest of all, but it was only
because of his school system! In the German grading system, 1 is
considered the best, while 6 is the lowest possible grade. This is why
his grades got misunderstood. He was getting only 1s.

1 .   They say he was a bad student, but he wasn’t!



BULLying

To prevent bullying, you should :

-When you are annoyed by someone, tell it immediately

to someone you trust before things can get worse
-When you are cyberbullied, block this person. You can

also report her or him  and tell your parents

-If you witness someone being bullied, help this person and

tell it to an adult.

Bullying is the

regular abuse of

someone,whether

it's physical or

psychological.

What is
bullying?

When you bully someone and say mean things or even

hit that person,it can hurt her mentally and

physically.This will make this person sad and he/she

can become depressed.Bullying can go from simple

mean things to very dangerous actions.

How does it affect someone?

How to prevent bullying?

If you are bullied,you need to tell it to someone you trust.Whether it's

a friend,a family member or a trusted adult, tell it. Tell how it

happened, when and who is bullying you.You can also contact the

mediators so they will also support you and help you when you need

them.

What to do if you are bullied?

 Don't ever lose confidence in yourself
 

By Meissa



            Bullied
song by Nikolas D., 
Nicholas H. & Marco L.

They said sorry to Mike 
 

Then they explained that
Charly wasn't that kind

Because of the drunk nights
That they got when he was nine

 
Then they walked away together

That’s when Charly realized
What he did was not right

 
Charly turned around and said 

SORRY
 

Mike was a lonely kid at school
Who was feeling kind of down

So he got himself a seat 
And he sat down with a frown
And then a kid went up to say

Are things doing okay ?
 

Mike started to cry 
because of another guy

He was bullied by his
Classmates and his best friend

Charly Brown.
They used to spread rumors on him 

and badly on his dad (-that was dead-)
 

Mike went to take a snack
And went back where he just sat
Charly Shows off with his burger 

And laughs at mike snack
 

Then he got up from his seat
To go get something that he seek

That's when he saw the very thing 
That changed his whole reality

Ooh~
He saw the teacher overthere
Looking for Charly everywhere

Who was hiding under the stairs 
Ooo He was scared

 
 His parents were chilling by the pool 
when they got the really  bad news

that their son was a big bully
With his classmates back at school

 
They said : hey

Charly said : hey
The teacher said : hey



Social media

Hello everyone, today I will talk about social media, they
are really usable to talk to friends, chat, share videos,

photos, and to meet new friends. But pay attention, there
are a lot of dangers!

Snapchat
Snapchat is a social media that is the
most used to chat with friends
because to talk to someone, you
have to add this person so normally,
you won't add someone that you
don't know or don't like. So it's safe,
but some people add everyone to
show to other people that they are
"famous" and they can add predators
or things like that.

Instagram is a social media that is
most used to post photos and
video. If you put your account in
public, everyone can see it. But if
you put your account in private,
only the people that you follow 
 will  see your photos. So this app
is not really dangerous.

Instagram
By Mohamed 





My opinion : I love taking polaroïd and numeric pictures;
especially polaroïd ones, because we can do some craft with them.

Some photos that I have made :-)
 
 
 







THE LOVE OF
A MOTHER <3

For nine months she was excited but suffering
9 months later a beautiful baby, darling.
She fed you, helped you, sang you Rock-A-Byes
but we all know one day she will be saying her last
goodbyes.
You love her but you never find the right time to tell her
make sure you say it soon cause she can’t live forever.
The bills, the school, the food, the groceries it's all her
Have you ever done anything to repay for the kindness
she shows you, your sister, your brother?
you don’t have several moms, you only have one. 
Spend as much time as you can with her because one day
she will be gone. Forever.
Oh, so precious, the love of a mom, I really don’t want
her to be gone.
I’ll never forget:
How her voice is as quiet as the ocean blue
how her smile is as bright as the sunshine
I’m grateful to have my mother you should too
every morning when the sun rises
there is nothing better than seeing your loving mother
I said 
With the biggest smile that you should see with in a mile
She is my amazing mother
the only one 
I am glad I do not have another.

By Mary Louise Ndaw & Aissita Sembene 



COMICS 

Asterix and the Griffin : Published in
October 2021
The mystical griffin, a hybrid
eagle/lion/horse creature, lures the
Romans onto the scene. Caesar intends
to capture the griffin for his circus
games because "such a monster makes
me popular with the crowds." The Romans
had learned about the griffin's existence
from a Sarmatian amazon they had
captured. And so an expedition sets out
into the cold. But the Gauls are also on
their way to Sarmatia, alerted by the
druid Getafix's dream of a shaman —
"they once met at a workshop for
alternative magic" — asking him for help.
 The author is Jean-Yves Ferri

Tintin in Tibet : Published in 1959

The plot of the book revolves around the
boy reporter Tintin who, aided by his
faithful dog Snowy, friend Captain
Haddock and the sherpa Tharkey, treks
across the Himalayan mountains in China's
Tibet in order to look for Tintin's friend
Chang Chong-Chen whom the authorities
claim had been killed in a plane crash flying.

 
The author is Hergé

By Marco Simba Leone



MORE  COMICS 
Wanted Lucky Luke : Published in April
2021
Riding peacefully along a western
trail, Lucky Luke is suddenly ambushed
by an unknown assailant. After a
quick gunfight, the cowboy loses his
mysterious attacker, but happens
upon a lone wagon beset by Apache
raiders. Another quick fight later,
Luke is surprised to find that the
occupants of the wagon are three
lovely young women! Three sisters on
their way to start a new life, and who
all find the lonesome cowboy … quite
interesting.
.The author is Matthieu Bonhomme

Garfield’s Halloween Adventure :
Published in October 1985

Garfield and Odie experience all kinds
of ghouls and goblins when they are
left in a haunted house on Halloween
night. In the festive special, Garfield’s
Halloween Adventure, the pair
dresses up like pirates but little do
they know, they will be dealing with
real ghostly pirates that night!   
The author is Jim Davis



NEXT MARVEL MOVIES COMING IN  2022             
By Nikolas DUCHATELLIER

Spider-man
        No way Home

At the end of Spider-man Far From HOME,
the identity of Peter Parker was revealed.
 Spidy went to Dr.Strange to make the
world  forget Peter was Spider-man. 
But there was a mistake in the spell and
the universes collided.                                                                            

Doctor Stange
In the Multiverse of Madness   

 
Following the events of Avengers: Endgame,
Wanda Vision and the first season of Loki,
Dr.Stephen Strange’s continuing his
research on the Time Stone, but was
hindered by a friend-turned-enemy, resulting
in Strange unleashing unspeakable evil.

The Matrix
Ressurection

 
Twenty years after the events of

 The Matrix Revolution, Neo lives a
seemingly ordinary life as Thomas. A.
Anderson in San Francisco where his
therapist is .

Fantastic Beasts: 
The Secrets of Dumbledore

 
Set in the 1930s, the story leads up to the wizarding
world’s involvement in World War II. With Grindelwald’s
power rapidly growing, Albus Dumbledore entrust
Newts Scamander andhis friends on a mission that will
lead to a clash with Grindelwald’s army, and will lead
Dumbledore to ponder how long he will stay on the
sidelines in the approaching war.



 The smite : 

The smite is a summoner spel l  that  you get by achieving
Summoner level  9 (  your level  )  .  I t  is  necessary i f  you want to
play in the jungler role because i t  a l lows you to buy a kni fe
which, i f  you don’ t  have, you can easi ly die because of  the jungle
monsters in the ear ly game. The smite in his ear ly form deals 450
damages to jungle monsters and heals you for 90 pv and 10% of
your max heal th ( t ip :  you can use i t  on minions but i t  doesn’ t
heal  you )  ( t ip 2:  i f  you don’ t  p lay jungler,  the smite is useless)

     The Emberknife :

The Emberkni fe is one of  the two jungler knives.  I t  costs 350 in
the shop and you should always  buy i t  as your f i rst  i tem, or the
other kni fe ( t ip:  you can also buy a ref i l lable pot ion that costs 150
so you can use them i f  needed in your f i rst  c lear) .  Damaging
monsters burn them, over 5 seconds, for  60 magic damages and a
percentage of  your physical  damage (5%)and heals you for a
percentage of  your heal th.  I t  a lso gives you more exper ience when
ki l l ing large monsters,  i t  a lso grants you mana regenerat ion in the
jungle or the r iver.  Af ter using your smite 5 t imes on a monster i t
t ransforms, consuming the kni fe but keeping his abi l i t ies,  into the
chal lenging smite deal ing now 900 damages to monsters and
heals you for 90 plus 10% of your max heal th.  The chal lenging
smite,  when used on enemy champions, reduces their  damages by
20% against  you and empowers your at tacks for 48-125 based on
your level  in the game.

The Hai lb lade is the second jungle kni fe and has the same
abi l i t ies that  the Emberknf ie but for  the Smite upgrade :  Af ter
using your smite 5 t imes you upgrade your smite,  consuming the
Hai lb lade but the chi l l ing smite keeps the abi l i t ies of  the kni fe,
into the Chi l l ing Smite deal ing now 900 damages and heal ing your
for 90 plus 10% of your max heal th.  When used on enemy
champions the Chi l l ing Smite deal ing 20-156 damage and slowing
them by 20% for 2 seconds, i t  a lso gives you 20% movement
speed for the same durat ion.  

Part 2 :  Neutral objectives

  Drakes : A t  5 minutes of  the game, the f i rst  Drake spawns in the dragon pi t .
I t  is  an essent ia l  task of  the jungler to be able to k i l l  them as quickly
as they can because, when ki l led,  i t  g ives a boost to the team that
ki l led i t .  Af ter  k i l l ing the drake i t  takes 5 minutes to respawn. 

League of Legends
Jungle Guide (pre-season 12)

By Mamoun Squalli

Part 1 : Smite and knifes

The Hailblade:



  Baron and Rift Herald :
Rif t  Herald spawns at  8 minutes in the other pi t  of  the map. I t  is  a
Neutral  jungle monster that  is  very strong (  I  would recommend level
6 to k i l l  i t ) .  Af ter  being ki l led i t  drops the eye of  the Herald at  the
entrance of  the pi t  and can only be picked up by the team that got
the last  h i t .  When the RIf t  Herald spawns and helps to push a lane,
her respawn t ime is 6 minutes.  At  7:45pm the Herald despawns
(19:55 in combat)  being replaced by Baron Nashor.  Be aware, the
Baron is a real ly strong monster so don’ t  do i t  by yoursel f  ( i t  is
usual ly done af ter  a big teamfight when a team wins by a lot) .  Ki l l ing
i t  grants the Hand Of Baron boost to al l  l iv ing al ly champions, i t  g ives
bonus damage and an aura that  empowers minions nearby and helps
push a lane ( the boost lasts for  180 seconds but disappears on
death).  The baron takes 7 minutes to respawn.

         First clear : When the game starts,  you buy your kni fe and al l  of  that ,  and
you  start  farming in the jungle.  You ei ther start  wi th the Red or
the Blue mob (don’ t  p lay Shaco).  They spawn at  1:30 and
sometimes ei ther the Top or the Bot help to k i l l  i t  BUT YOU
WANT TO DO THE LAST HIT. Then think in your mind i f  you’re
doing 4 camps, 5 camps or fu l l  c lear and depending on that your
path needs to be special  so you don’ t  lose t ime and af ter  go k i l l
skut t le or gank.

    Ganks :
Ganks are the second most important job of  the jungler,  the
idea is s imple,  you go to a lane and you ki l l  the enemy
champion to get gold.  To gank ef f ic ient ly make sure you’re
coming in the back of  your enemy and that the enemy is
advanced and doesn' t  have vis ion.  You do NOT go to gank a
fed lane (even i f  your mates ask),  the more ef f ic ient  is ganking
one of  your winning lanes, i f  none of  them are winning try to
gank the less fed one. Don’ t  forget to farm the mobs, i t ’s  very
important.

Sources : League of Legends wiki on Fandom, and my own experience of the game

Part 3 : Ganking and pathing

MY LAST ADVICE IS :    WIN THE GAME

There are plenty of drakes that each give different boosts (not entering into
details because discovering by yourself is beneficial for experience). Six
minutes after ,4 drakes are killed by the same team the Elder Dragon will
spawn giving a huge assassin boost to the team, it respawns in 6 minutes
until the game is done.

https://leagueoflegends.fandom.com/wiki/League_of_Legends_Wiki


Kanye West 

Kayne West is an American rapper who
changed his first name. Formerly, his name
was Kayne, but now, it is ‘’Ye’’ because it is
the most used word in the bible.
He was at Travis Scott’s concert on which you
learn more about in Thélia's article, a rather
devastating concert resulting in deaths and
injuries.

After a long period without having
released an album, the singer Taylor
Swift releases a brand new short film
where she is the director. She tells a love
story which was a milestone in her life.
The mini film is available on Youtube and
other streaming platforms. Named “All
too well,” it also contains a song, the
feedback from fans about this new type
of song was very positive.

Taylor Swift

After more than an hour and a half of the match,
the famous footballer Dimitri Payet received a

bottle of water on his head from the stairs when
he was about to take a corner. The match at that
point was stopped by the referees. The assailant

was sentenced to six months in jail. You should
know that the bottle was full when being thrown
on the young man. This action had consequences

on the rest of the match since it was stopped and
the two teams returned to the locker room

Dimitri Payet

.:*・☆⼺.。.:*・☆⼺.。.:*・☆⼺.。.:*・☆⼺.。.:*・☆⼺.。.:*・

 ☆*――*☆*――*☆

 ☆*――*☆*――*☆

STAR’S NEWS
By Aline & Rita



STAR’S NEWS
By Aline & Rita

NICKI MINAJ 
Nicki Minaj, a very famous American rapper, got
married with Kenneth Petty on October 21st 2019.
Before he got married to Nicki, Kenneth had
already been sentenced in New York which earned
him 4 years in jail. He also killed a man.
Two years after they got married, Nicki is now
being sued by the woman that her husband tried to
assault. The conviction forced Petty to register as
an offender but he didn’t do it in the State of
California and moved there with his wife so he was
arrested in March 2020. The victim lodged a
complaint saying that Nicki tried to bribe her and
make her change her deposition. She apparently
gave her money, and sent people to her house to
intimidate her.
Now that the woman reported her, Nicki and her
husband risk big ! No information was given
regarding the identity of the victim.

Britney Spears Britney Spears is an American singer, born on December
2nd in McComb. After a career as a child star at the
Mickey Mouse Club as an animator, she launched into
music and became known worldwide in 1998 with the
title ‘’Baby one more time’’.
For a long time, her father kept her daughter for
accessing the money she earned from her job. He
watched everything and wouldn’t let her do anything
without instructions. As she tried to revolt against
paparazzi, she said “I can’t breathe !”. She also shaved
her head as a symbol of liberty.
Following this, the #FreeBritney campaign was set up.
She even was interned in a psychiatric hospital against
her will. Britney Spears finally is completely free after
thirteen years under supervision, justice has ruled in her
favor.

 ☆*――*☆*――*☆

.:*・☆⼺.。.:*・☆⼺.。.:*・☆⼺.。.:*・☆⼺.。.:*・☆⼺.。.:*・



By Thelia



The enemy

The gang hates Mory because of
his intelligence and hard work.

They like to bully him and even to
beat him up. They stay in the alley,
all day because they don’t go to

school

PLAY THE DETECTIVE

Mory is a 17- year-old student.
He was assassinated on

Monday 14 April 2022 at 4pm.
He had no weapons with him

so it is not a suicide.
 

There are 4 suspects!

The Gang
 

                                Who killed Mory?

 
The thief

 The thief stole objects and usually kills
between 2pm and 6 pm. He doesn’t have
any weapons but he kills his enemies by
taking their weapon and killing them with
it. He then keeps it. He likes doing his
murders in the alley.

 

Mory’s enemy is a child that was in Mory’s
class the previous year. They always fought
and insulted each other. The enemy works in
class between 8 am and 5pm. He takes the
alley everyday to go to his house.

The teacher was mad at
Mory on Monday because
Mory disrespected him. He
walked in the alley between
3.30pm  and 5 pm. But never
on Mondays. He was so mad
that he told Mory that they
are going to fix the problem
outside the school… 

The teacher:

By Dimitri



ACROSS
1. A substance that was only for rich people especially British
3. The legal prohibition of slavery, especially the institutional enslavement
of Black people in the U.S.
5. Place where Signare started to appearan island in Senegal.
6. A mass killing of more than 130 enslaved Africans by the crew of the
British slave ship and in the days following 29 November due to lack of
water.
7. Trade based on slavery between the 15th and 19th centuries.
9. Place where slaves worked and cultivated continuously.

DOWN
1. The "elite" of black woman, Portuguese painting
2. The stage of the Atlantic slave trade in which millions of enslaved
Africans were forcibly transported to the Americas as part of the
triangular slave trade
4. When slaves were fighting with settlers to get their freedom back.
8. People submitted to a master, working continuously in the plantations.

Crossword -SLAVERY
CREATED by Amir and Dimitri

Answers 



By Rita & Aline



MazeSudoku       

Crossword : School

By Nicolas



The Number Chain
Connect the numbers with a chain of
the same numbers written vertically
or horizontally. 

YOU CAN’T PUT 2 NUMBERS IN ONE CUBE!

By NicolasAnswers p25/26



Greetings season
What is the holiday season?

 

The Christmas season, also called the holiday season (often
simply called the holidays),or the festive season, is an annually
recurring period recognized in many Western and other
countries that is generally considered to run from late
November to early January.

It is defined as incorporating at least Christmas Day, New
Year, and sometimes various other holidays and festivals. It
also is associated with a period of shopping which comprises
a peak season for the retail sector (the "Christmas (or
holiday) shopping season") and a period of sales at the end of
the season (the "January sales"). Christmas window displays
and Christmas tree lighting ceremonies when trees
decorated with ornaments and light bulbs are illuminated are
traditions in many areas.

By Grace Mary



Sugar Cookies
Sugar cookies have to be the most recognisable staple of Christmas, we
normally see them during the Christmas season, and it is very fun to
decorate in a group. Just make the icing, color it up and have a blast
decorating and making a mess in the kitchen.

Directions

Ingredients
2 ¾ cups all-purpose flour (325g)

1 teaspoon baking soda (6g)
½ teaspoon baking powder (3g)

1 cup butter, softened (227g)
1 ½ cups of white sugar (300g)

1 egg
1 teaspoon of vanilla extract (6g)

3 egg whites
3 ¼ of confectioners’ sugar (450g)

1 teaspoon vanilla extract (4g)

Cookies
     Step 1: Preheat the oven to 375°F (190°C). In a small bowl, stir

together flour, baking soda and baking powder. Set aside.
   Step 2: In a large bowl, cream together the butter and sugar until

smooth. Beat in egg and vanilla. Gradually blend in the dry
ingredients. Roll rounded balls of dough and place onto cookie

sheets covered with cookie sheets.
   Step 3: Bake for 8 to 10 minutes in the oven, or until golden brown. 

Let cool.
Icing

 Step 1: In the bowl of a stand mixer or a large bowl, beat egg
whites on medium speed speed until frothy

Step 2: With the mixer on low speed add confectioners’ sugar 
and vanilla extract

Step 3: Once fully incorporated, beat until stiff peaks form
Step 4: Divide icing among several bowls and dye with food color,

transfer to piping bags (or ziploc bags with the tip cut) and
decorate as desired (keep any icing that is not being used

wrapped with plastic wrap so it does not dry to quickly)
 

By Mariama



Christmas-
Crosswords

-by AC &
Mouna 

:)

WORDS:
Mistletoe -Holly - Santa -Winter-Reindeer-Sleigh-Snow-

Present- Bell- 



HAPPY
VACATION


